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ON PRESERVING ROOT CROPS.

It is fortunate for the Province with, pèrhaps, as scaity a crop of hay -as ever
was known, that turnips, mnangel-wurzel, potatoes, carrots, &c., are more than
usually abundanit. With our cold, long winters, the supply of an adequate
anQunt of goo.d'provinder to cattle, is among the most serious and pressing-ques-
tions that can engage the attention of the practical farmer; for without sufficient
food of the .right .iuality, together with the necess'ary warmth and protection it
is impossible to prevent the best animals from deteriorating. lu the present
exigency of a very shoit erop of hay, much nay bc done to mitigate the evil by
enrefully husbanding the various materials of cattle food which we posses, .and
a little extra attention to these matters will bc highly remunierative to the owners
of stock.

Of all the cultivated .rôots the Sweedish Turni> is the most permanent and
valuable as a cattle food, abounding in highly nutritious ingredients. This root
is every yeat becoming more extensivdly culivated, and the ,rospect.gf a good
remunerating crop in most part of the Province, the present season, is highly
encouraging. What now pïThñipally remains is to seéuùe the cfp in the best
possible condition. In this climate late sown Swedes will rapidly increase in
size during the nmonth of October, paiticularly if the weather be warm and moist:
in Eugland the growth extends. through November, -and sometimer- to- néar-
Ohristmas. In-this eountryfpeoplé often'cùinmit the error ofallading-their tur-
nips to remain too long in the field, as.thé-îigours of our winters make it necessary
that they should be pulled, and properly šmëbured. Turnips intended for Spring
feeding ought tobe removëd ftein thé grôurd by thé beginning of November,
at the latest, for any corsideiable degree of frost will in'ure them for keeping.
An airy, well ventilated cellar or -oot-house, affords th ebesk uitaû' of-sioring.
them, so as to allow access during the winter months. But when turnips-are
intend.forfedingto'cattle:in·Spring, there is no.better wae than to.pr Vthein
intoheaps in.,theffield. Tlis opèrstion, however, requires the e;-eiise f Judg-
mentídài carè, or the:bbject nay b'e-elirely frustiaed. As s théêiu1
have-been properly'tailed and-toped, taking special care net tò cut' too clasely,
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they should bc put into longitudinal heaps on the surface, or - little below it,
gradually drawing in the sides to the slope of an ordinary roof. A moderato
covering of straw, with a littile earth to keep it firm, will be sufficient till the
severe weather of winter begins, when the heap will require a thickness of some
dozen or fifteen inches of straw or leaves when pressed, with a covering of earth
soniewhat thicker. But it should be carefully borne ir mind that Sweedish tur-
nips are unlike potatoes or mangel-wurzel, and will endure a moderate amouat
of frost without any serious injury. Indeed more Swedes probably are iujured
and sometimes destroyed, from too inuch protection than from too little. The
great point is to keep them sufficiently dry'and warm, to exclude severe frost
and at the same time prevent fermentation. If turnips are put into too warm
places or in large heaps, without the means of evaporation, they will bc sure to
ferment and rot; which result will often happen in a too close root-house and in
large heaps in the open air, when too closely confined. .Ience the preservation
of roots througli the winter nonths requires a watchful attention. In preserving
in heaps out of doors, apertures or chimnies, should be left every few yards,
extending from the bottom to the top filled loosely with straw; the tops of them
should always be left open except in extremely cold weather, when a board or sod
may be placed over them for a few days. These apertures which keep the mass
cool, and thus prevent fermentation and, allow moisture to evaporate, are the
safety valves of the fai-mer's turnip heap. In cellars or root-houses the win-
dows or doors should be partially left open in milder weather, and thus secure
the same ends. .

Theso remarks, in a modified forr, perhaps, will apply to the preservation of
root crops in general: only in case of potatoes and mangels, the smallest degree
of frost must be shut out, if possible, and consequently they require .a greater
thickpess of external covering than Swedes. We put into a heap in the field the
end of last October, some potatoes, (cups), which came out in May-in as good
condition as when lifted, with scarcely a bud vegetating, andwhich, after being
put into a cool, dry cellar, were quite fit for the table to near the end of August.
Where large quantities of parsnips are grovmn, it is a good plan to leave a por-
tion in the ground all winter and they can bc taken up quite fresh in the spring.
All stagnant, surface water should bc prevented, and a little loose litter spread
*,over the bed will bc advantageous.

By giving a little more attention than is usually done to the preservation of
root crops, the cutting of straw, which is this year both good in quality and
abundant in quantity, and the feeding with bran and grain, the deficency in the
hay crop may, in a great degree, bc compensated, and our horses and cattie car-
ried througb the approaching winter, in comparative comfort and good condition.

THE LAKE DISTRICT OF ENGLAND, AND THE HIGHLAND SOCIETY'S
SHOW.

(Prom our Own Correspondent.)
MANCRESTER, August 9th, 1859.

To the Editors of the Agriculturist,-

I was much delighted with my trip into the north, particularly with the scenery at
the English Lakes. It far surpassed in grandeur anything I had previously seen, in fact
I gnay say imagined. It is impossible to give any one s.nything like a correct idea b
descriptiý... I shall send a few views by mother which I purchased at Keswick. I
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went by rail to Windermere, where I arrived about noon; I then bought a small map
of the lake district and marked out my route; having doneso, I put my leather bag
over a stick on my shoulder, and started on my pedestrian tour. Haviug but a short
time, my object was to see as much as I could so having my bag with me I stayed
wherever I might be when night came on. Leaving the village of Windermere, I
walked to Bowness on the lake; this is a very pretty little place-the old church yard
with its dark Yews, and the old weather-worn Zhurch, 1-ag and low, is the most vener-
able object in the place. From here I went by a small steamer on the fair Winder-
mere to Ambleside; the scenery was truly grand, as on the one side nothing could be
seen but mountains towering one above another until their summits were lost to my
sight in the dark clouds above. Having oot some refreshment I walked to Coniston
at the head of a beautiful piece of water %earing the sanie name. This was a grand
walk, and on this day I much felt the want of a companion, but 'as I could not be far-
ored with one I ade up my mind to enjoy this indescribable scenery in solitude.-
Every now and then a acs presented itself which caused me to rest and think of those
who were so far from me. Leaving Coniston I wandered over the hills and through
the passes on my way towards Grassmere, and after havin-g roanied about four miles
on roads, a greater portion of which was passible only by the pedetrian and saddle, the
shades of night came on, and the mountans seemed to clothe themselves in dark blue
and black. This was the most solitary walk I ever had, and when the dark rolling
thunder clouds and shades of night gave a black hue to the mountains, many of whose
summits were entirely obscured ift esented an aspect which I think I can never for-
get. I'still wandered on and shiorty viewed two or three houses, which T ioon reached
and obtained a comfortable bed for the night. Having past a very comfortable night
I started off early and reached Grassmere after about two hours and a half's walkng
through a part interesting, as it contained many slate quaries. Grassmere with its lake
is situated, as it were, in a large basin, and is an exceedingly beautiful place. After
taking my morning meàl I visited the old church which possesses a fine old tower,
beneath whose shadow lies the Poet Wordsworth. Leaving Grassmere I started for
Keswick. This was another grand walk, perhaps more magnificent than the previous
one. T passed by Mount Helvellyn, and lad a glass of beer in the Swan Inn, the very
Inn from whence Scott, Southey and Wordsworth, set forth on ponies for the ascent of
Mount Helvellyn, whieh is on the borders of Westmoreland and Cumberland. On this
walk I passed through the gap of Danmail Raise, which is very romantie and pleasing;
continuing on I reached the very picturesque scenery of Shirlmore. Beyond thiq lake,
and previous to entering thc lovely yet grand valley of St. John, I passed what is called
"Castle Rock," the scene of Sir Walter Scott's charming romance of the Bridal Trier-
main, and though its magie halls has long since melted away, its massive walls and tur-
rets still remain. After proceedin' on my journey for a short time, the lofty summit of
Skiddaw and Saddle-back were betore me, and in time I arrived at th- grandest and
most central station of the Northern Lakes district, Keswick. Here, after securing a bed
room.at the "King's Arms," T visited Greta Hall, which was for upwards of 40 years
the residence of the poet Southey. T then visited his grave and monument at the
church of Crosthwaite. (There are a great many places whose names end in I waite-"
and I learned fron a mountain guide tat all places whose names thus ended' were sub-
ject to.being flooded.). In the evening I walked to Ladore where I took tea, (the house
you will see in the view) and then -went back to Keswick by row boat on Derwentwater.
According to my taste, this is the finest of the lakes; in it are thrée or four smafl
islands, on one of whicE the hermit Herbert lived and he was then visited once a year
by his-particular friend St. Cuthbert. While on tihis lake I had a fine view of Borrow-
dale ; this really is the sdene of the lake scenery, for no where did I see the grouping
of mountain peaks more striking, and among them was the well known "Seawfell,"
the top of which is the -highest land in England. After arrivingat Keswick, I got ilto
conversation with a very pleascat young man staying at the same place from Liver-
pool: lie like myself, was making a'n excursion alone. After having passei a comfor-
table niât I got up fresh, andiwe made preparations to ascend Mount. Skiddaw. At
nine o'ceck, a. mi., we commencec the ascent from Keswick; the day was war and
reinarkably clear, and after four hours of upward travel we reached the si-mýt six
miles. from were we started from, and 3,022 feet above the sen, or about 2,900 feet
above the lake at the base.. The view, from this elevated spot must be seen to be appren
ciated for no description could make it understood. In one direction there was ne
thiig but mountain tops, with the lakes Derwentwater and Bassenthwaite beneath us
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turning partly round I could see the laie of Ma», and to the North the Solway Firth,
and tic hills of Scotland, as well as tho southern counties of Scotland; but as I statcd
above no one can formn an idea of this magnificent view without seeing it. We made
the descent in about one hour and forty-five minutes. This was sufficient for one day's
work; but wlen it is clear a person is well paid for the labor required in naking the
ascent. From Keswick I went on a coach to Penrith, and from thence hy rail ta
Bdinburgh.

T'ne Highland's Society's Show was held in Bruntsfield Park, and I regret that owin«
to the wetness of the weather 1 was unable to inspect its %ariouis departments as I coula
have wished. The great public day was Thursday, (August 4th) when the admission
was a shilling. Notwithstanding the rain, about 30,000 persons, it is said, Nisited the
show this day-vast numbers being purely of the agricultural class fron the couîntrv.
Among the distinguished visitors w-as lis Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, atteuded
by Colonel Bruce, and a number of the Ieading niembers of the Scottish aristocracy.
I attended the trial of implements on Wednesday, when the weather was more fauorable,
and a large nunber of people denoted by their presence the interebt uhich they felt la
the proceedings. In consequence of drought the ground was too dry and hard fur
thoroughly testing the ploughs, particularly the style of their work. Howard, of Bed-
ford, took the lead with his celebrated wheel-plouch followed closely by its lseen comi-
petitor the Scotch swing, which in the bands of a s-ifful holder is a niost efficient implc-
ment. The English wheel plonghs are, howeve-, casier managed by less expert plough-
men, performing equally good work, and therefore better come up to our mod er require-
ments of improved machinery. Howards's and Seller's trench or deep furrowý ploughs
were subjected to a severe trial, and their merits seemed pretty nearly the saine. Of
drills, grubbers, threshers, &c., the number was considerabie, and in general of excel-
lent manufacture, but I observed nothing in this departmnent whicl was not more fully
represented at the recent show of the Englisli Society at Warwick. No aw-ards were
made on the reaping machines till they could lie actually tested in the harvest field.

In live stock the show was particularly good; the short horns were wiell reprcsented
and comprised some first rate specimens. I learn that this world-renowned breed is
extending into the far north, and that some of the best herds in Britain are to be fouud
in Aberdeenshire, and even the Orkuey isles, where the Sweedish turnip and other root
crops are extensively cultivated. To me, however, the chief attraction of the show was
the native breeds, which I lad never lad an opportunity of seeing before, at least iu
such numbers and perfection. The West lighlander, Polled A! tus, and the Galloway
were well represented, many of then perfect beauties of the- kind, and excelleutly
adapted to their respective localities. I have seen sonme of the latter in Canada, to
whose soil and climate these breeds, I should thinik, are well suited, particularly in the
higher and more northernu portions of the Province. The Ayrshires, in point of num-
bers, -disappointed my expectation ; the distance from their principal breeding locality
was assigned as the cause. In Downs, speciinens froin the Duke of Richmond e Susse-.-
flocks carried off the principal prizes. You have sone good specimens of Clydesdae».
in Canada, but what I saw here were splendid beyond description. 1 cannot go into the
particulars of the show, which no doubt you will see in the papers.

I regret that this, my flust xisit to Scotlanid, should baie been so ery brief and hur-
ried, and hope ere long to ha'e an opportunity of seeing the country aud its people, by
whom I was very favorably impressed. One cannot help feeling here that the industry
of the people is guided by no ordinary anount of intelligence. Edinburgh is, I thinl,
the finest city that I have yet secn ; in the walks of literature and science it can boast
of the greatest naines in British history; and the m ide diffusion of the blzsings of edu-
cation among the masses of the people, lias been the means of raising the agriculture
and industriaî arts of Scotland to their present high position. I unfortunately missed
seeing Professor George Wilson, who, however, kiadly left me a note of introduction to
Professor Balfour, who ranis amongst the most eminent of living botanists. I sbani
not soon forget the kiudness of the Professor in slowing me the Botanic Gardon, and
the principal curiosities connected theremith, ail of which are worthy of the Scottish
metropolis. The agriculture around Edinburgh is perhaps the most advanced of any
portion of the Britisl Islainds, but the exceive drought was threatening the very exist
ence of the turnip crop, which forns À> distinctiàe a characteristie of Scottish hui-
bandry. Th& soil of the Lothians is of the happiest description for general husbandry,
to the advaucemer.t of which, iLdu airy, .ided by intelligence, has already accomplishd
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so much. Of the Highlands proper I 8aw nothing. Still here and there the senery
re.minded me of the characteristic imagery of the po.et

"Caledonia, stern and wild,
Meek nurse for a poetic child,
Land of brown heath and shaggy wood,
Land of the mountain and the flood."

in these times of dee- and wide spread anxiety, when several of the nations of Eiurope
seem trenbling in the balance. go wbere you will in these free and happy Islands,
which forn the central heart of the grent British Empire, you will find a United and
deternined spirit of resistance to any foreign aggression, and of devoted loyalty to the
Queen. I rend in au Edinburgh paper the following extract from a speech of Sheriff
Gordon, when distributing the prizes awarded by the Edinburgh Highland Society,
whose anniversary was held duringr the week of the Exhibition, the spirit of which will
find a ready response in every true Briton's heart, whatever portion of the Empire he
may inbhabit:-" I think that I may look withî some confidence around me; and although
ve do live in times of uncertain atmosphere, when the storm and the peril may burst

upon us almost without warning, we haie no renson to distrust the sufficiency of these
living raniarts. which shall repel the rash invader, and shield our dear and sacred
hmes: and when I saw about me the uniforms of those riflemen, I called back the
words of Sir Walter Scott, and said to myself:

" Still as of yore, Queen of the North.
Still can'st thou send thy children forth,
Ne'er readier at alarm bell's call,
Thy burghers rose to man thy wall.
Than now in danger shall be thine
Thy dauntless voluntary line,
For rosse or turret, proud to stand,
Their breasts the buliwarks of the land.*

G. W. B.

'%1±IO20 Til2 À±LL.±iIrii AM) AUICULTUIAL S0IETY OF

SCOTLAND.

The Aniual Show of this senerable Society-the parent of all other agrieultural
societies in the British Empire, took place in Edinburgh the first week in August.-
Notwithstanding theý unfavorable weather for two or three days, and some internal
diffliculties recently experienced by the society, we are happy to find that the exhibition
was a success, and th tt everything went off in the happiest manner. The following
account, abridged frum an elaborate report in the Mark Lane Express, will be
interesting to many of our readers:-

" There is no denying that this Edinburgh Meeting w.as regarded as something of a
crisis in the career of the Society. Had anything gone wrong, had anything- nga-
clous or offensive occurred, there is stili an uadccurrent of opposition, quite.ready to
mniake the most of such arguments. But we must repeat that everybody'wason· is
best behaviour, and that the business of • he week so far as we could watch it -was-pot
marred by a single mischance or dspute. , A etrtain desire moreoïerx toinarh. wjth
the spirit of the times is no.w clearly obbervable.. For the first time the publiceid
two days allowed them to ipspect the stock,, and for the firtmtine, too, were tie-eatfe
covered in. It is very £ortunate tha thley wçr jas ,the weather -was by no -meansset-
tle~d, and songe héavy rain fellon the WedneÀay afternoon. But the Eociety,hao
goa step furtliei· l thi di chorn, ad,give,th.implements the sane. protection;, -We
were loth at first to offer any very strong opinion as to the arrangement of this-de-

paZtoh eeig u h experience of year by.-year only the mure confirs
our E glish notions as to its few advantages and many. drawbacks, The rain-itsglf
was, perhaps, the most severe commentary on such a system. Only picture prize a-
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chines of all descriptions scattered over some acres of ground, without an atom of cov-
ering cither for the exhibitor or bis wares, and a heavy storm coming on ! Lot the
several ertries of cach section be placed side by side, if you please, for the inspection
of the judges. but then allow the makers subsequently to collect them in their own
stands. The present plan positively spoils trade, and, as we said last year, " it would
be quite as much for the good of Scotland, to buy as for England to sell." Many of
the manufacturers would gladly pay for the accommodation, whicli it must be borne
in mind the Highland Society now alone refuses them. The English firma, more espe-
cially, are gladly culminating in their expression of dissatisfaction on this point, and
the Scotch farmers a:e at length beginning to thoroughly appeciate English machnery.
Never preYiously was the admission so openly made, as ne-, or before, perbaps, was the
superiority so thoroughly demonstrated. About the most striking example of this was
the trials of the ploughs on the Tuesday, in the presence of such a crowd of landlords
and tenants as one rarely or ever sees so early in the proceedings. There were a great
number of pair-horse plougbs put to work, chiefly of course of the Scotch swing make,
but fortunately with one or two of our wheel-ploughs by way of comparison. Botter
still, these went bodily into competition. The Messrs. Howard, of Bedford, who last
year at Aberdeen held off so determinedly, now entered openly for the premium, and
won it as fairly. The most clannish of Scotchmen confessed there w as no work like
it. The noble President of the Society was delighted, and local men hung round the
performance to gather hints and wrinkles for their own advancement. Mr. Sellars
was, to the credit of the country, a good second, and Pace of Bedford, although we
believe not mentioned by the judges, as honest a third. Btill the interest centred on
the other English plough, and the only coniplaint was that the Hornsbys, who were
present, bad not also gone to trial. I was clearly against them, in the estimation of
the public, that thry did not. But the non-prize system is susceptible of endless rami-
fications and interpretations, and in endeavoring to obsxrý e them only too religiously,
the Grantham bouse placed itself in a somewhat false position. It is curious to see
how they came to do so. There is, thon, in London, an institution of the ,roceedings,
of wbich, although little board, yet that still exorcises considerable influence in us
way. It is, we think, termed the Society of Agricultural Engineers, having for one of
its chief objects the abolition of the prize systein. lu the prosecution of such a laudable
endeavour, when it was found a few months since that the Highland Society would not
give wy, but still continued to offer premiums for implements, a majority of the agri-
cultural engineers came to this resolve-They would not exhibit at all at Ediiiburgh,
and we are assured a paper to this effect was signed by Clayton and Shuttleworth, the

w2yards. the Garretts, the Ransomes, and others. The Hornabys alone, however,
would no't promise thui much and so the proposal tell in, and those who chose aere .
liberty to enter for the Scotch meeting. Clayton and Shuttleworth and the Hornsbys
appear to have doue so, under the idea that as at Aberdeen they were bound not to
eompete. Mr. Howard, on the other hand, sees the absurdity of attempting to persevere
in so impractical a course, and so far as ho is concerned the non-prize plan is at an
end. But his opponent and fellow-engineers maintain that they have not been fairly
dealt witb, and that had they known he was going to compete they should bave arranged
to do so, too. As it was, the Hornsbys did put a plough to work early on Wednesday
morning, for which they were severely reprimanded. But we scarcely see the force of
this. Were not ploughs permitted to go to work at Aberdeen, ' not for competition,'
but to show their character in comparison with the prize-takers ? And the Hornsbys
did no more. However, this dispute is a very suggestive one, and lays bare the secret
and purpose of the whole agitation-when once you get to the top of the tree ho con-
tentto stop there. People said Hornsby was afraid to endanger his Warwick triumph at
Edinburgh. And others asked if Howard bad been first in England whether he would
have competed in Scotland ? In speaking of this year's experiment of no prizes in IrG-
land, as tried the other day at Dundalk, The Irish Farmer's Gazette says, " The
absence of trials ot compt4ition for prizes bas in some degree lessened the interest
taken in these shows and will no doubt act injuriously on the funds of the Society, and,
if we mistake not, also en the exhibiters." It certainly so acted at Edinburgh. Mr.
Howard, who did compete, was in general favour ; and Mr. Hornsby, wbo did not, in
almost as much disgrace. The Society of Agricultural Engineers are singing terribl
out of tune with eaeh other; and we should really counsel them, as the parish:cler-
did his choir under similar ciroumstances, to " drap it." We must be understood as
by no-means divulging any private or confidential intelligence. All we have recorded
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was the common talk of "I the trade -" while even telogranms were running up and down
during the Tuesday, as to what the gociety of Agricultural Engineers should or should
not do.

We have considered it only a duty to make some special reference to this matter,
obviously important as it is to the managers of our agricultural associations, as well as
to the whole body of our implement-makers. The one great deduction is inevitable.
As Lord Brougham said the other day, "Man's lot is to compete with his fellows;"
and the mor- openly he does so, the better. We counsel our different societies, ere
they commit themselves to the non-prize systeni. We put it to the great body of man-
ufacturers whether they should follow "the Society," the vcry gencrals of which can-
not agree with each other? There is a fine opening now just dawning for the introduc-
tion of good implements into Scotland i but we fearlessly assert that this can never be
made the most of, without the incentive of public competition. Let us remember how
the people crowded round these trials, and how ready they were to conviction thus put
honestly before them. And let us compare with this the listless way in which they
looked at entries that carefully avoided such a test. When the agricultural enginoers
signed their Iround robin" not to exhibit at Edinburgh, because premiums were
offered, they were doing both themselves and the agriculturists of Scotlaud as much
harm as it is possible to conceive. As a correspondent devotes a paper specially to
the implement section of the show, we may now turn to some of its equally attractive
foatures.

A Seotch show of stock is essentially national, and the Edinburg meeting perhaps
of all others was peculiarliarly distinguished in this wise. It was in the native breeds
that its great strength was to be found. It was the Highland and Ayrshire cattle, the
Cheviot and blackfaced sheep, and the Clydesdale horses that showed to the greatest
advantage. We use the term advisedly. No other kinds were anything like so much
at home here. The very Shorthorns, now at home almost everywhere, certainly suf-
fored as a class against the rough-coated but blooming-looking mountaineers. The
Leicesters and Southdowns had rarely the healthy vigorous appearanqe of the long
bang-tailed Cheviots, or the resolute curly-horned denizen of "the bill." In a word,
there is no other quarter of the kingdom in which climate has so much to do with it;
and althougli they may be improved, it is rarely that the original breeds can be dis-
placed. In the lowlands, and where the country will pay for high farming, some
change may be observable; but elsewhere, almost every district adheres to its own
sorts as faithfully as to the pedigree of its clan or the pattern of its plaid. Even the
most advanced of agriculturists have discarded the fine Leicesters we saw them buying
at Berwick a few years since, and have gone right back to their own sorts. And a
Scotch Leicester is rather a different animal from our English one, as Mr. Wiley gave
us the opportunity of remarking at this very meeting. Xmongst the horses, here so
comparatively close to the banks of the Clyde, there was no such chance of compari-
son. Saving only a good-looking thorough-bred horse, or a curiously small Shetland
pony, there was searcely anything to interfere with the long line of Clydesdale colts
and fillies. Still, like the horned sheep or the Hiohland cattle, the Clyde horse is
clearly sufrepible to improvement, or, in other worl, to the infiuence of these meet-
ings. A Clydesdale prize mare is now a very different animal from that the members
of the Highland Society hung up in their Museum Hall in 1840, with her long legs,
weak thighs, hollow back, and hght middle-piece. Either the painter or bis patrons
must have been put to it for a subject in those days.

The great show of horses, however, was not on the show ground; or, at least, it
was not here that the stranger gathered bis impressions of the real use aûd %alue of the
Clydesdales. They may be pampered up for mere exhibition, and are certaiily as a
rule made very fat. But at Myreside Farm, where the implements were on trial, there
were some fifty sets of working pairs, ready to take out the ploughs, barrows grub-
bers, and mowers. These, as usual, were borrowed for the day from the neighboring
tenantry ; and never were such a lot of plough-horses got together. It was, in fact,
the Clyde horse shown to the greatest advantage--in excellent condition, very uniform
in character, generally of greát size andpower, they fairly for a time monopolised the
whole- interest of the scene. People could scarcely be got to look at the work, but
were going about trying to pick out the best couples-by no meanus an easy matter.-
Tt was not, indeed, until the ploughs started and horses and implements were nea-ly
ail matched, that the visitor remembered wLat he had specially come to see. There
was not only the make, shape, and action of the Clydesdale as a cart-horse that comi-
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manded so much admiration but equally s> the manner in which they were kept.-
They were as fresh and as lively as kittenls, although still we are assured, only in
common working order. But the Scotch farmers evidently pride thomselves on this
p oint, and a ploughman and his pair will cost on an average quite a hundred a year.
Some were consequently anxious enough to have another look at the steam plougth,
bôt strange to say there wus net one in the entry. For some altogether inexpicable
cause tho Society declined this jear te give any prize for such an invention. The
3fessrs. Howard, however, offered te send a set of Smith's apparatus providing a field
could be found te work it mu. But even this could not be promised, and so the meeting
was minus what should have been one of its chief features.

The Clyde horses in the catalogue quite maintained the reputation of those we had
seen the day previous. It was pronounced to be one of the best entries of then ever
seent; but was certainly not for sfallions equal to the Glasgow show of two years
since. The first prize a-«cd stallion, a grey horse, was the subject of a deal of discus-
sion, and it is rather difficult te understand how he came to be ranked se highly.
8taxàding by his side, ho is by no means a true-made animal to begin with being but
indifferent before, and with little of the acknowledged character of the Clyde-a"bout
him. Ho loses this yet more when iad out; for ho is a wretched beavy, slovonly gor.
Still it was said that lie gets capital stock; but this must be a curions point to judge a
horse in the show by, where men are assumed te know nothing of an animal but what
tbey sec before them. The second prize, a bay horse, qucerly marked with the back
leg right over the hock and up te the stifle, wasgenerally, and as we think justly, pre-
ferred. He is smarter te look on, more compactly built, and altogether a botter herse
out. But the strength of this section was found in the mares witl foals, snd mares in
foal. We 4ëver recollect such a succession of good animfals, and generally se much
alike as to answer at once for the care with wbich the breed'is now preserved. As a
rule theClydesdales show far better at five or six years old than they do as young
stoçk, and some of the yearlings on the Links looked very mean and poor when put in
coxiipa-ison with their elder brethren. It is, indeed, difficult te imagine that tbey could
ever develop ilto the fine horses they do; but it appears they are kept very ndiffer-
entIy until a year or eighteen months old, and gradually " put on." The entry included
niany well-known prize animis at Aberdeen, Perth, and elsewvhere; but the catalogue
das lainentably incomplete. in this resliect, and did not give the name or pedigree of a
single hors¢. It may be much improved l1y bemg modelled henceforth after our English
onë, net merely as regards the horses, but also in the entries of other kind of stock.
For ifistance, we cannot possibly understand why the pedigrees and names of the short-
borns slôuld net be given with the number of the animal, instead of being all hbddled
together -ight at the end of thé book, where net one ian in a thousand ever sees them
or rèndÈ thems.

Notw"ithstanding t.hat this addenda advised us of some very high-bred animals, the
show of Shorthorns was net a great one. In trutb, had it net been for Mr. Douglas'
entries, the cow and heifer classes would have been wofully weak. But the master of
Althelstaiieford came very welcomely te the rescue, and with more determined success
thanf bas yet attendedbim this summer. The beautiful Venus, thé renowned Ringlet,
the Lady, and ber attendant companion the Maid of Athelstane, were our fellow-voya-
gers'foïn Belfast te Glasgow; añd we found thema all in higli héalth.and honour again,
adding by their own innate attractions te the picturesque show groundat Edinburgh.
It will be seen that Mr. Douglas took the first and third premiums for epws,. and the
first and second for two-year-old heifers. The latter-the Lady -and the Maid ôfAthel-
stne-have, like the Qùeen of Trumps aùd Venus ast yçar, thÏeir two parties; and
while thé Maid was preferred-at DundaI, the Lady had the leaa in Scotland. They
arë a most admirable pair, and it is difficult te separate then i bt although the Maid

ay have a little the bést of it-for quality, the tay has by far the fiher heàd:and fore-
qVüártef; aúdfor choice, we- lean tô te second reâding. The cow Volga, that sejára-
ted3tr. Douglas' two, also beat Rose of Sharon last wéek in Ireàand; and bas se been
fitàt àt thé Irish, secondat tue bcotli, and ftird at the English meeting. She was"bred
by; Mr. Stewart, of Southwick ; and-is net only very uséful looking, but very wellyred,
going back te the famous Cliefty tribes. Mi. Stewart, however, could ne.t ge.t lier te
breed, and she was sold as a butcher's beast. But she bas since been frequehtly exi-
bited, as well as oljected to as nôt being a breeding animal; altliongh now at. eight
years, she bas a calf by her side. The first prize yearling helfer friom the Messrs.
Turxninul's herd, is very sweet and neat looking, and the Dühke of Montrose's secona
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and third arn bothi well bred and well made. But "the field"' behind thosu placed was
terribly scattered. The bulis were generally better? and the firat prize one, bred by
Mr. Bolden, goes back to the Duchesses i although, like many of the Bates breed of
hulls, he is nothing so very extraordinary to look at. He was the first prize two.year-
old at Aberdeen, and Mr. 'ulland's was there third in the same class, so that they still
keep their relative positions but there is now very little te choose between them. The
third was the third aged bull at Aberdeen and the first at Dundalk last week, and per-
haps for appearance, size, and symmetry ie was here, tue, the first of his order. It
must have been " the quality " that beat him. The two.yearIolds were a good but
srmall class, and the yearlings not of such equal excellence. In this lot Lord Kinnaird
bad the best for shape and symmetry, and Mr. Smith for toneh and pedigree. The
latter indeed, is very highly connected, being by a son of Booth's Crown Prince, and
lred Lhis Royal Hig hness the Prince Consort. His quality is certainly very fine, but
lie is "just " a ragged animal to look on.

We have already spoken of the remarkable excellence of the native breeds, and wC
may dwell more especially on the Highlanders and Ayrshires. In our many visita to
the north we have never seen such a show of the former. Indeed we began te think
they were growing out of date of late but they quite recovered themselves jit thisjneet-
ing. There was more size, as usuaI rare constitutions, good forms, and that hardy
picturesque appearauce that would, above all things, go te qualif them for those
regions from which they take their title. The bulls were very grand, the cows more
useful; but if we were te select a class, it would be the three-year-old heifers. If wo
were to go yet further, and name thrce animals. as perfect specimens of their kind, they
would be Mr. Douglas' shorthorn heifer Venus de Medicis, Mr. Drew's Milking Ayrshiro
cow, and Mr. Campbell's three-year-old Highland heifer. The last Danred of these i
certainly the finest-looking Highlander we ever encountered. There never vas such a
bead, se grand, of suel wild beauty, with the wide-spreading horas, and singularly
expressive eye. If Rosa Bonheur v ints a fitting model for her easel, she must go to
Jura. But Mr. Campbell's beifer does not " o on her head" merely. She is famously
tIeshed, has a capital coat and is not only Uandsome but usefil. She was well sup-
ported throughout; and although we cannot see that tis should be just the district for
thein, the Highlanders have never mustered before in such force.

Almest as much might be said for the Ayrshires, which were more particularly dis-
tinguished by the presence of two animals-the first prize bull and the first prize cow-
a long way the best of a very good entry. The cow is the sweetest-looking, cleanest,
prettiest mar ked milker that even the lads and lasses of Ayr ever had amongst them.
in a little higher condition, and with her backbone not quiet se prominent, she would
have been a perfect picture. There were others far better covered, but none bal lier
fine appearance or graceful beauty. Her owner Mr. Drew, had a coarser cow, also the
first of her class, which has occasionally had the preference of the favorite here; but
for her especial purpose-the dairy-theie was nothing te compare with the milking
cow. The black polled cattile were not very numerous, but theie were some vell-known
animals amongst them. The Angus cows were especially good; Mr. Collie's first hav-
ing been second at the great show at Aberdeen last year. The cross-breeds were chiefly
noticeable for the presence of Shorthorn blood in them. Almost all of them had some
of i, while i some it was se strong that they might have been pardonably taken for
pure bred beasts. Iii fact they frequently were, and many a visiter, without going te
the trouble of consulting his catalogue, put them down as "just another lot of
Shorthorns."

In the sheep as with the cattle the Scotch kinds were very superior. In truth, nei-
ther the Leicesters nor the Southdowns showed te much, advantage. The former had
au uniformity of character, and English and Scotch judges would have differed mate-
rially in settling tUc awards. The Scotch Leicester is, indeed, of quite another sort
of sheep, and occasionally, we should say, anything but a pure one. The Southdowns
were completely overridden by the presence of the prize sheep from Warwick. The
Society was particularly anxious that the Duke of Richmond should make some entries
and his Grace was kind enough te do so. H[e sent not only some from his flock ut
Gordon Castle, but others from Goodwood. Those from Sussex included the famoxs
first prize shearling ewes, and the comparison was almost too cruel. Even the Duke's
own Scoteh sheep suffered materially, and nothing of course had a chance with the
grand, handsome animals that made se great a sensation at Warwick. It is remarkable
that the Sussex shearling ram is a twin, and although both were reared, the brother
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has never yet been exhibited, but bas been kept at home less for ornament than use.
These sheep, it appears, do not go back to the Babraham cross, but, as the shephe:d
phrases it, 'tare bred all away from'Mr. Webb." The other long-wools, that is to say
Cotswolds, ire in the bands of the Duchess of Gordon, Lord Kinnaird, and Mr. Skir-
ving ; but Mr. Handy belped them out with a few sheep sent direct from their native

The small show of pigs was also greatly i assisted" by exhibitors froni over the
Border. Mr. Harrison sent his prize Wa:wick boar, and the prize again here. Mr.
Mangles entered a couple of bis white sows, that have each in turn been winners at
the Yorkshire meetings, and ihat with a boar, and a pen of three young pigs, were all
more or less successfiul now. Then Mr. Robinson had an extraordinary sow, that for
size and breeding was quite the marvel of the meeting. She is within a month of
pigging, and in her present high condition would threaten to have a hard time of it.
But she was not the only sow exhibited in this state-that is as really breeding. Mr.
Skinner, of Aberdeen, showed a pen of three sows, declared to be but seven mnonths
and a half old, one of which is now very near pigging. This is early maturity with
a vengeance, and ber owner was repeatedly complimented upon so extraordinary an
achievement. The general company appeared to take great interest in this section,
and Mr. Mangles' Bendigo breed were in considerable request, all he had for sale
being readily disposed of at long prices. But they are really a very pretty useful pig.
There was also a Butter Show. as well as one of Poultry, but the entries for eitIýer
were not large."

RUsT 1x WHEAT.--The London Prototype publishes the following somewhat curious
statement. So far as our experieîxce goes it tends to an opposite conclusion to that of
the writer; for we bave found that wheat imported from the British Isles vais late in
maturing and peculiarly liable to rust for the first year or two. " A fact bas come to
our knowled'ge, fully authenticated, which bears directly upon the subject of rust. A
merchant of standing in this city forwarded to his brother, a fariner in East Lothian,
S'otlaud, four bushels of Canadian wheat, to experiment upon. as seed grain. The
wheat was sown in a field along side of the native Scotch wheat; and the harvest has
exhibited the astounding result that there is not a single kernel of the whcat sown froin
the Canadian seed, that is not utterly destroyed by rust, while the wheat growing in jux-
taposition with it, subjected to the saine climatic influences, and plauted upon the saine
soil, will yield fifty bushels to the acre. The continuation for some time of a humid
atmostphere, accompanied with*hieat at a peculiar crisis in the growth of the wheat
plant, is regarded as the cause of rust. In the British Isles the climate is peculiarly
moist and sultry, and during the sumner montbs the weather is frequently such as
would produce a uniiersal bligit of wheat in Canada Ly rust. From the experinient
to which we have referred, it would appear that the same results which we would expe-
rience in Canada from the climatic influences to which the wheat is exposed in Scotland,
bas happened to the wheat grown from Canadian seed, while the crop produced fron seed
of native growth bas been able to resist then, and escape the rust. The practical infer-
ence to be deduced is thi--thait our farmers should make the experiment of importing
for seed purpuses samples of lieat gruv in different parts of Scotland ard England.
In this way %e might be able to auiâ une of the enenies tu wvhich this valuable crop is
exposed."

WIHEAT IowîNG N CENTRAL NEW YORK.-We are glad to learn that the farmere
of Central New York have cause to be ecomaged relati% e to wiheat culture, and to
know that some of the best of themni cunLur in the N iews we ha% e expressed as to what
is requisite to success. In a rccu.t letter the Hon. George Geddes, of Fairmount,
Onondaga County, writes us as follows:-"I have read the slips enclosed in your letter,
[including article entitled 'Wheat Culture-Evading the Midge,'] an' find our views
alike in regard to raising wheat. Lnst year we raised on ten acres of land (having over
a dozen large apple trees and two other large siade trees on it,) 410 bushels of Medi-
terranean wheaty--which variety has become equal in quality to the old red chaff bald,
but has less grains in a head. If Mediterranean wheat is sown on richi, dry land by
Sept. lOti, in an ordinary season, w-e mray expect 25 busliels to the acre.-Rural New

.orker.
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VALUE OF RYE AS À GREEN CROP-IMPORTANCE OF CULTIVATING IT EXTENS1VELY.

The real value of rye, either as a white or green crop, is far better understood than it
was a few years ago. Its reinunerative properties as a grain crop, are not inferior to
its usefulness as a green one, but it is to the latter that we would direct the farmer's
attention at present. Rye is much better suited to swamp land than wheat, and a por-
tion of peat ashes has been found au excellent manure for it. Every farmer shôuld
cultivate rye, as it is a more certain crop than wheat, and with the exception of the
latter is of all other cereals the best adapted for pupplying the " staff of hfe." When
òultivated as a green crop, it has many excellent properties to recommend it to the
farmer's favor. It comes in early, when grass is scarce. It will grow in almost any
kind of soil, and it is so haidy that it is able to stand the winters of this climate. it
also yields a very large amount of forage, and there is one quality which it possesses,
which renders it more desirable than any other forage, especially to those who have
milch cows; ithat is, it causes animals fed on it to give a greater quantity of milk than
any other sort of food. We lately advised farmers to introduce vetches as a forage
crop, and we have no doubt but they will succeed well in this state. European far-
mers generally sow rye in August and September, when they have cut away the vetches;
they do not sow the entire crop at the same time, but prefer allowing a fortnight or
more to intervene between the sowings, and by this means they have a succession, the
earliest sown part being the soonest fit for use in the spring. Breeders of sheep have
found a field of rye extremely valuable for recruiting the strength of their flock after
a severe winter, and whether the crop is used as a pasture for sheep, or cut green as
soiling for horses and cattle, it is a valuable addition to the forage and should be culti-
vated by every farmer.

These remarks are intended not to discourage the farmer from raising rye as a grain
crop, but merely to show its utility for the feeding of stock. The white rye which we
have noticed in another column, is said to produce flour very little inferior to wheat.
We advise farmers to procure seed of this new and improved variety, as it produces
well and ripens early. There is nothing of more importance than the selection of tho
best seEd of every kind, and we are glad to see an increased auxiety on the part of
farmers to sow none but the most approved varieties of grain.-Detroit Tribune.

WINTER BARLEY.-The Haldimand Tribune publishes the following letter in refer-
ence to this grain:-

To DUNcAN MCFAntAND,
PORT RomnssoN.

NIAGARA, August 5, 1859.
Smn,-In reply to your friend's enquiries respecting Winter Barley:-In the first

place, let him be particular in obtainining the real Winter Barley. Some of my neigh-
ours have been imposed upon by persons selling them Spring for Winter Barley,

sayin g, "it is all the same-here is Spring and Winter Barley, the sane as Spring
and Winter Wheat." As for soil, my opinion, formed on what experience I have had
for two years, is, that any soil that will produce good wheat will answer. The princi-
pal art is ia good cultivation. Sow as early in September as possible, that it may
obtain a strong root. Summer fallow is preferable, or on dry mellow land. As to
the quantity of seed, farmers differ i from one and a half to three bushels per acre.-
My yield has been on fallow, sixty, and on corn land forty bushels per acre. The corn
land was equally as good as the fallow. What made the difference in the yield, in my
opinion is, that the latter was sown on the 1st, and the former on the 20th of Septem.
ber. I believe, under a-ny circumstances, it will yield double tlie quantity of Spring
Barley. It is ripe the 1st of July before the midge strikes it. We sell ithere for one
dollar per bushei but if there would be one hundred bushels wanted at your place
or at an equal distance, I will deliver it at the sane price, in time for sowing, and
'warrant it the real Winter Barley. Yours, respctfullyJ

Jons MCARTEY.

Pnot1Fic Y1m..-We are informed that two bushels of tlie Kentueky (blue stem)
'wheat, sown on the farm of Mr. John Wallace, produced no less a quantity than forty-
five bushels. The two bushels were sown and kept entirely separate from other wheat
in order that its producing qualities might be properly tested,-certainly it has.stood
the test well.-Ayr Obsermer.
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GUEi.rR UGUXr (.rLE Vi.-The Monthly Fair for the sale of cattle took.place
on 'Wed.nesday last; on which occasion. there was a large qu.ntity .of-xcellent.otockon
the mnarket grounds, and a fair proportion of buyers. The beat of the stook was pinked
out and purchased rapidl during the forepooi, and all that wis left unsald wasivite
unfit for the butclier. 'he fat stock brought, from $4 to $5 per cu.t., -liye weightr-
being an advance over the prices for similar stock at the fair in July. We hean.jf
eue person who bought a large quantity of cattle at the July Eair, andse.sold thewhole
of it on Wednesday last, obtaning a clear gain of 25 per cent. Good milch cowaJIo
sold readily, at fair prices i deea all the stock left on the ground ptthe close otho
fair was scarcely worth purchase at any price.- Wellingtn Mercury, Aug. 6.

"WEEns iN 'ru CouN."-A western cotemp orary speahs of a cornfi.et sçeeixi to
bave been left by the owner to take c.re of itslf. " The weeds have invadd the i ,
and the .only goqd they are .pa9ibly doing, is that they act as a:mulch -to ,.ant,
would otherwise suffer 'from the dry weather." Rather questin e "good ..e
inulch of living weeds. We find the soil far drier in the cornfield, where covered
With weed8, than where oleanly cultivated, andb lieve such is -always the çase.

SUIRPRISlNG YIELD oF WHEAT iN REAcH.-On Tuesday last we Were hiformed h tt a
farner in -Reach had a field-of-about 1 acres of wheat, irhich did not. whil n

ppear to ie unusualy heavy; but after thrasbing, he was surprised^and àë}ighi.to
fitd it-yield c bushels to-he acre! Neither .is this a solitary instance ; forw -nUer-
stand the avcrage yield of fall· wheat in this township wil be from 30 -to 50'busbl to
ihe acre.-Ontaro -Observer.

PipanrE FAnANc x AmERic.i. wITH NOTES ON CANADA ANID THE UNITED ·STTEs
-by James Cair.d, M. P., Author of English Agriculture, &c.-We took up this work,
expecting, fron the reputation of the author to lind a capital work on Americau Agri-
clture-but were very nuch disappointed. kew-York and Canada were very summarfly
disposed of. The notable crops in New York were the corn felds on the railroad
between Albany and Troy. When the Prairies were reached, and the Illinois Central
Railroad, we fomnd a full and excellent description of the prairie region, with full details
for the-English emigrant-and we surmised that Mr. C. was writing a work, as one of
his-predecessors had done, for money. A late 'Mark Lane Express, June 13th, contains
-an advertisement, "P.in1E LADs îl AMERIoA FOR SA.E: 1,300,000 acres Jying
-along 700 miles of railway, and, apply to James Caird, Esq., M. P. (who has the

a -sole agency in the United Kingdom for the sale of these lands), at 6 Sergeant's-inn,
Fleet street, London." We think the English farmers emiigrating to thiE country would
.eonsult their interests by regding some other work besides this before they settle down
to farming.-Journal New York State Agricultural Society.

u8rEnpxosPAT.E-oF LIME FOR TREE.-Phosphoric aeid has a iysterious influence
-on the.development of roots, causing plants to throw them out vigorously. The. dat
converiient way;of employing this substance is in -the forn of superphospbate of 'lime
-that.is, a mixture of oil of vitrol and burnt bones. Tis compound, rich in the acid
in a sòluble state, mixed with a little dry mold, will be found a fertiliser of greatuse
intransplanting trees. But it must be üsed in moderation, for plants, like animals,
enay be injured asimuch by overfeeding as by starvation.

CHrEuxEs.--ChQrries were first planted in Britain 100-years before Christz and after-
wards brought from Flanders. and planted in Kent with such u:ecess that an orchard
of thirty-two acres produced, in the year 1540, 1,0001b 1 Cherries were cried about
the streets of London, and sold, tied upon sticks, as at the present day, two centuries
and a half since:-

Clierrypo, ocrp.f u condes; nd bny."-1rrick.
Peacham, author of the " Complete Gentleman " published in the rign of Janes L,
who was reduced to povert i lus old ae and- eliefly subsistedby writing little penny
books for children, says-" July 1 would1 bave drawn in a jacketof light-yellow, cating
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cherries, vith his face and bosom smuiburnt." The famonus cherry orchard just men-
tioned was planted at Teynham near Fevershami from which oreh ard much of Kent
was afterwards supplied. ·"No English£fruit:is:dearer than cherries at first, cheaper at
last, .pleasanter:at all times; nor is itlesswholesomethan-delicious. Anditisimuch
that, of Bo.many feeding so freely-on-them, soefoware -found:tonsarfeit;" cce.ding
to Busino, Venetianambassador in. the reign ofgJames L, itivasta favorite amanbi6Ibt
in the Kentish gardens to try who could eat most-cherries. In ·this:way,one yombir
woman mauaged to -eat,20 lb of cherries, beating her oppoUent by 2½ib-a'seri il1t
ness was -the' result. Busino finds.fuIlt -with-the Engish -heries, which'ate, hewo.tr,
praied -by -Fynes Moriison. Kent .till .mnintains its !sugeriority in the 'ninberitl
avor of its cherries; the chief orhards:are in the paihes on the borders of ha
Tlmes, the Darent, and -the Modway . and delightful islhe scene in early priag
when-

swoot.is thlair withitha bùddingbaws: -and the:vaney-Atretcbing for miles -below,
le wbite with bIoowing.cherry trees, af just covcred walh -Jghtest-odw.

-" Thi1ùgs negcneraly:knan." By JoaN TIMBs.

CURRANT WINE.

People think that they must have a £little wine for their stomuach's-sake." Good
vinc-wine that is wine, and net-a-compound- of new run, logwood' and sugar of lead,
is.often usefùl as a-gentle stimulant, but not absolutely necessarv in all cases. As it is
almost an impossibility te get pure wine, we recommend te -those who- have the means
te manufacture currant wine, and let it be pure currant wine. using nothing but pure
currants, pure water and pure sugar. Keep out your raw alcohol and jour poisoned
brandy.

We have ieretofore given directions -for mfaking this article. We now publish the
following wlhich we borrow froin the Massachusetts Ploughmnan,-

There is -no great diffiòulty in making good currant wine. White sugar or brown
sugar may be used. The better the quality of the sugar the better-thewine will be.
The idea that auyýsort of sugar-will do for-wine is pretty-much-exploded.

It-is-now also-stidthat white currants nake-a much-icer'wine than the red currants.
Will some producer try the wbite currants and repoit progress:-

QUan-rt WIE.-This article -as usually manufactured, is rather a cordial than a
wine, and- is entirely inferior te the common wiue ; but when properly made, it will be
a vegy superior, healthful boverage, particularly for summer drink, when fully diluted
-with 'water.

Ve ·have experimented carefully on the making of currant wine, and thefollowing
will 'be found te give a result which we have fQund ne dihieulty in selling in. large
quañtitiet at $1 per.gallon.

Jefore pressing, the juice froin the currants pass them between a pair of rollera to
crush them, after -which they may be placed in a strong bag, and they will- part with
the juice readily by light pressure, such as a connon screw, heavy weights, &c. To
-each quart ef juce add three pounds of double -refined loaf sugar-single refinedsugar
is net sufficie*ntly pure-then add as.muchi water as will make one gallon. Orsin other
words, suppose the cask intended te be usetlto be 30 gallons. lu this put 30 quartsiof
currant jace, 90 lbs of double refined sugar, and fi11 the 2ask te the bung with-water,;
roll it over until the sugar is-all dissolved. This will be toll.by its ceasing to-settle:in
-the barrel. Next day roll it again, and paco it in a cellar wvhere the temperature will
be sure tobe even. Leave the bung loose for the-frce admission of air. Inrthe-course
of one or two or three days, fermentation will commence. By placing the ear te .the
bungliole a slight noise will -be.heard. such asmay be observed when carbonic acid is
escapin from 'champaign or soda water. Eermentation will continue for a-few week,
convertng the -sugar into-alcohol. .As soonas:this-eases drive the -bung-inaightly, and
leave the caskfor aimmonths, atthe end of-wbieh-time the-wine maye--d-awn- off, -#er-
fectly elear, without any excess of.sweetness.
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FRUIT WINES.

Wine may be made from the currant, rhubarb, strawberry blackberry, raspberry and
gooseberry, of excellent quality. Inferior but quite palatable wines may be made from
parsnip and many other roots. 'W aile we admit that the truc wine must be made from
the grape, still, for the want of a more appropriate name for beverages made from fruits
other thañ the grape, we call tihem vines.

The great mistake in these manufactures is in the use of sugar of an inferior quality;
double refined is not sufficiently pure to manufacture either of these wines of the best
quality; treble refined sugar should be used-that of inferior kind contains gum, and
after the fermentation this gum becomes fetid, and its disagreeable odor bas to be over-
corne at the expense of the odor of the fruit, and, therefore, it should never be used.
Brown sugar, nc matter of how good a quality, will not make wine, foi whein fermented
that portion wbich is like molasses in flavor, if separated from the sugar, as in the pro-
cess of refining, becomes a rank rum, and not sufficiently delicate as the preserving
alcohol, of the result. When grapes are fermented the sugar or saccharine matter is
not conierted into rum, but into an undistilled brandy of an unobjectionable flavor.

In making fruit wines, alcohol should never be added; a sufficient quantity will be
produced by the fermentation to preserve the product, and any further addition injures
the quality and arrests the fermentation. Whein alcohol is added, fruit wines do not
improve at all by age.

The common practice of racking eider, has caused many to rack fruit wines; this is
vrong. When the proper amount of the juice of a fruit, aud treble refined sugar in
solution, is placed in a barrel with the bung loose, in a cellar of even temperature, fer-
nentation will readily commence, and will proceed until the sugar or a portion of it L«

converted into alcohol, when it vill cease. The buffy coat which rises to the surface
will then settle and attach itself to the cask; the bung should then be driven in, and
in six months the wine may be drawn off and bottled. No alcohol will be necessary to
keep it.- Working Farmer.

To MÂKE BUTTER IN Fiva MINUTEs WITHOUT A Caun.-A correspondent highly
recommends the following recipe:-After straining the milk, set it away, for about 12
hours, for the cream to0 "rise." (Milk-dishes ought to have good strong handles to
lift them by.) After standing as above, set the milk, without disturbing it, on the
stove; let it remain there until you observe the coating of cream on -the surface as-
sume a wrinkled appearance, but be careful it does not boil, as should this be the
case the cream will mix with the milk and cannot again be collected. Now set it away
till quite cool and then skim off the cream, mixed with as little milk as possible. When
sufficient cream is collected proceed to make it into butter as follows:-Take a wooden
bowl, or any suitable vessel, and having first scalded and then rinsed it with cold spring
water, place the cream in it. Now let the operator hold bis hand in water as hot as
can be borne for a few seconds, then plunge it in cold water for about a minute, and
at once commence to agitate the cream by a gentle circular motion. In five minutes
or less, the butter will have come, when, of course, it must be washed and salted ac-
cording to taste ; and our correspondent guarantees that no better can be made by the
best churn ever invented. To those who keep only one cow, this method of making
butter will be found really valuable ; while quite as large a quantity of butter is ob-
tained as by the common mode, the skzim-milk is much sweeter and palatable. In the
sumrnmer season it will usually be found necessary to bring the cream out of the cellar
(say a quarter of an hour before churning) to take the excessive chill off; in winter
place the vessel containing the cream over another containing water to warmu if; then
continue to agitate the cream until the chill has departed. Before washing the butter,
separate all the milk.you possibly can, as the latter will be found excellent tea-cakes.
Butter made in this manner will be much firmer, and less oily in hot weather than when
made in the ordinary way.-Scientific American.

TiMBER Roum TaE COUKTY OF -PERTH FoR ENGLAND.-For some months past the
agents of a Company in Quebec, have been constautly purchasing all the heaviest tim
ber in this neighbourhood and sending it down to the St. Lawrence by the Grand
Truuk Railway, after which it is constructed into rafts and floated down to Quebec,
where it ii culled aud disposed of for the English naret.-Stratford Beacon.
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CorroN MANUFACTURE IN CANADA.-Few of our readers, perhaps, are aware that a
beginning has been made in the manufacture of cotton goods in Canada; that there is
a Cotton mill, in fact, in full operation within three hours ride of Toronto, producing a
certain description of goods at lower rates than similar kinds can be offered at by
American manufacturers. The Thorold mill is the one 'e - refer to. It is situated on
the Welland Canal, about four miles from St. Catherines; and we yesterday had an
opportunity of inspecting a piece of unbleached cotton--ood, serviceable "factory"-
which the enterprising manufacturers, Messrs Nutty & M oodward, are putting into the
market. The staple comes to Thorold in bales, as put up on the plantations of the
south, and undergoes all the requisite processes on Nutty & Co.'s premises. They have
some eic«hteen loomns at work, turning out about 600 yards per day; and they state that
the facifities for the manufacture afforded by the water privileges of the Welland, en.
able them to undersell foreign producers. The Thorold article, we think, can be sold
at nine cents per yard; being one cent lower than the lowest American. Since 1857,
large quantities of batting have been manufactured by the firm; the piece of factory
we saw yesterday being a part of the first production of that class of goods. At pre-
sent the firm buy their cotton at New York. Enlarged monetary facilities would en-
able them to purchase at Memphis, the best American market, whence the commodity
could be brought via Cincinnati at a cost which would give the Canadian owne· of
water power a decided advantage over foreign manufactures. The entorprise reflects
great credit upon Messrs. Nutty and Woodward, who have succeeded in showing that
Upper Canada already possesses facilities for the cultivation cf an important manufac-
turing interest.-Globe.

CAUSES OF INDTGESTION.-It is certain that if the food be not well masticated and
saturated with saliva, we must have the powerful gastrie juice of a dog or a lion, to
compensate this deficiency; otherwise a larger proportion of the unchanged food will
be transmitted to the intestines than they can well manage, or will lie like a load op-
pressing the stomach. The starch will descend in lumps, and although much of it will
be dissolved by intestinal digestion, some will pass away undigested. If the secretion
of gastrie juice be languid, or if that fluid be not sufficiently acid, ehymification will be
laborious and painful. If the bile rise in the stomach, digestion will cease; if the
secretion of bile be too scauty, the food will lie like a burden, and produce diarrhœa
or sicknesss; and s>, on to the end of the chapter. Let there be only a little less acid,
or a little more alkali, each of whieh depends on coiplex conditions, and digestion
what to the young and healthy is as easy as it is delightful, becomes the source of
misery. Ill-selected food is one source of these evils; want of fresh air and exercise
another. The action of the liver is particularly affected by exercise; and all who suf-
fer from billiousness should pay their fees to the livery stable and waterman, horse ex-
crcise and rowing being incomparably the best of prescriptions. A wvalking'excursion,
especially in mountain districts, and with resolute avoidance of walking too much, will
be of great service to the dyspeptic. It is important to bear in mind, moreover, that
although sedentary habits are very injurious to the digestion, they are less se than bad
ventilation ; those who sit long, and sit iii bad air, are sure to suffer.-Leweà' Physia-
logy of Comnmon Life.

VELOCITY oF LIGHT.-The velocity with which light travels is so inconceivable that
-we require to make it intelligible by some illustrations. It moves from the sua to the
earth in scven and a half minutes; whereas, a cannon-ball fired from the earth would
iequire 17 years to reach the sun. Light moves through a space equal to the circumfer-
ence of the earth, or about 25,000 miles in about the 8th part of a second. The swiftest
bird would require 3 weeks to perform this journey. Light would demonstrably require
five years to move fromn the neareat fixed star tu the earth and probably many thousand
years fron the most remote star seen by the telescope. IL:ice, if a remote visible star
had been created at the time of the creation of man, it may not yet have become visible
to our system.-Encydopedia Britanica.

SoUNDING SHELs.-There are few persons who cannot remember the childish wonder
with which they were filled, when a sea-shell was first placed to the ear i andthe stili
greater wonder they experienced when told that the strange resonance which they heard
was the roar of the sea ; this being the common explanation given to children. There
are, doubtless, many adults persons who do not know the phenomena of the sounding
shell. It is caused by its hoflow form aud polished surface; these enable it to receive
and return the beatings of all the sounds which tremble in the air that surrounds it.
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FEEDING HORSES.

In the renarks onthe feeding of horses which we last mnade, we estiiated the cost
ofi the best kind of food per week for hacks at 10s; harness horses from Ils to 12s;
and for hunters 13s ý6d ench, exclusive of .itter. We propose now to show the .aa.ing
which .my be effectcd in the management of'the two first kinds or no pne will droam
of adopting in the last-any chagge vhich is fourided uon s.d. only, the olueodking
with hunters and racehorses to get them into the .þ .est possible dor4ition, w 0ot
any-considerations of economy, excejting as to th e best ,mode of obtaining the hay
.andI cora tipon which they are fed.

On .referring to the ext-act from the report of M. Renault we find thut eaci hhoffl of
the London Clneral Omnibus Company,,fed on the new pla, consume daily of bruised
oats 16 lbs., or 9s 7àd per week; hay 7ù lbe., or 2s per week; straw 2i.lbs which,
with ithe .labor of bruising oats and chaff-cutting, would come to about.is-altogeier
12S. 7d. Now, contrasting this with the other plan adopted by tie com ny, d
the quantity of unbruised oats consumned daily to be 19 1b., ting we% « y Is d,
which added to 3s 6d, the cost of -the -hay, comes to 14 2d or aout Is 'd r' mek
,more than -the cost of the bruised oats.and cut provender, wich i pt n.eq nu ber
of horses in,as good condition. These quantitiesare,. however, much greater.than the
-usual allowance in private stables, which may be stated as follows, takinghe scale
which wegave last week as the.point of comparison. Thus, supposing zhacks to require
111 lbs. of unbruised oats and 12 lbs. af hay daily, they will do -nearly eqially woll
on the following rations, viz.: bruised oats 10 lbs. per day or per weel l n11ushel,
costing 69 121d; hay 7 Ibs., straw, 24 lbs., with cutting and bruising per week, 3s-
altogether-9s lid, -effecting a-weekly saving of 10àd. There is an outlay of frotm £8
to £10 required for the bruising and chaff-cutting ·machines, the interest on wliich Wili
with repairs, amount to about Bd per week ; but as in the above estimate the cuttize
and-bruising have been calculated at about that sum, and as in private stables ao addi
tional labour is required the one may fairly be set against the other, and the saving
May be said to be something under a shilling per week. In well-ninnaged stables it is
customary to eut the chaff once or twice a week, for if larger quantities are done at a
timne they become musty, and are not relished by the horses. The oats should
be bruised daily, or every other day, aud should not be mixed *vith the chaff until they
are just about to be consumued.

Such-is the ordinary plan Iurtied in btables conducted ou economical principles iu
this country ; but of late years a still cheaper food bas been tried and found to ansgr
well. -This consists in the substitution ot Indian corn and beáus for oats; and the
mixture of these two appears to agree re»markably well with tie horse. In Aerica
Indian corn is very generally given without beans, but we doubt whether it would sùit
the animal in this climate, We have never known it tried alone; but the experiment
with it mixed with beaus bas come within our observation, and, as far as a continuance
for :six nontbs may be considered a sufficient test, it bas been fully successful. The
horses fed on it were worked quite up to the average in private stables, and their con-
dition was excellent, shîowing the blooming coats and bard muscle, slightly ineÉning to
.fat, which is what is desired, in the hack and carriage horse. It was fouad that 7 lbs.
of crushed Indian corn and 1 lb. of split beaus were quite sufficient, and produced as
good an effect as 10 Ibs. of erpshed oats; and as thç price of all three of these varieties
is as nearly as may be id per pound, the saving effected is 2d per day, or about Is 2d
per week. A closer calculation may be made which would give the price to a fraction,
but for ordinary purposes the above will, we think, be found most convenient.-
WheneNer Indian corn is adopted for horses, bran niashes nust be given twice a week,
at a cust of about 2d, so that the actual weekly outlay for the food of horses on this
plan. mîay be-set down .at about 8s li d. We do-not ourselves voueh for the correctness
of the facti relating to the use of Indian neàl, but we believe that the experimenta
have been carefully conducted, and we are quite sure they have beea related in good
faith. The subject is, et all events, worthy of a further trial, and we shall be happy
to record any experiments made by our readers with this kind of grain,. which is now
so-largely imported into England. We believe it is tbo -bard to be readily split in the
oat-bruising and bean-splitting machine as usually sold, but it canlways be purchased
in-the state known as " honminy," which is that in which it was eniployed ia the in-
stauces-to which we have alluded.--.Fi7d.
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A QU1E ENTEPRnisE.-We have been. informed that some Americans have lately
engaged in.a rather questionablô enterprise, that of carrying away the lcs=hed ashes
from the potash and soap factories in. this city, to Oswego,.professedly. to be used au
manUre. Query-May- not these ashes come back to Canada in the shape of water
lime or plaster ? Parties who deal in those articles had better keep a sharp look-out
when they purchase. Perhaps our insinuation is undeserved, and our cousinà. really
intend to apply-the ashes tö•their over-richlands, as their effect on the soil is tho ineans
of~adding to its fettility, except under a -peiå'iir condition. Ndw, it istfikes us t1ief
nighit find-abundance of waste alhes in the tovbg and villages in Oswego county, pro-
curable at much-less cost-than-taking themrt fror Canada; but that is their busited;
and doubtless-they understand what they are abôut, and " calculate " what their enter-
prise -will pay. How corùes it, farniers of Kiñgàton and Pittsbu-g, you have not ftiùd
out the value of ashes-as a manùre, and allow stfangers to take advantage of ybu in thù
nanner stated? It is evident you are "behind the itelligence of the age," and-ned
a little more agricultural teaching to tcach you the many resourcas you posegs for
improving and inereasing-the productive qua1ities of your lands. Dèpend upon it oùr
Yankee neighbors who come ·here for leached ashes have patrmnized the Gnéiree
Ftirmer and the Albany Cultivator; and the best advice we can give you is to rosé Éo
time- ia subscribing to the Canadian Ag-icùlturist, published at Toronto, or the
Farmer's Journal, published at Montrear.-Kingslon Netbs.

SUMMER SoL'Rs.-Plhysiogical research bas fully established the fact that acids
promote the separation of the bile froin the blood, whiîh is- then passed frôir thé sys-
tem, thus preventing fevers, the prevailing disenses of summer. Al fevis aeè
"bilious," that is, the bile is in the blood. Whatever ie. autagoiihitie to-fevris
"cooling." It is a common saying'that-fruits are " coolingi" andýalbo'beriesof-efe'-
ry description; it is because the acidity which- they contain--aida inS paiating the bile
from the ôbood, that is, nids in purifying the blood. Hence-tlié grat yearningfor
greens and lettuce, and salads in the early spring, these.being eate - with gar;
hence also the taste for something sour,, for lemonades, on an- attaàdk of feveY. Bt
this being the case, it is easy to see, that we nullify the-good éffeets of frt êb
ries in proportion as we. et themn with sûgar, -or even sweet milk, or -crëâää If Me
eat then iin their natural state, freshl ripe, perfect, it is-ahuost i po'ssible-to eat-tdô
many, to eat enoughm to hurt us, especially if we eat them-alone, noettakin-g ain liqid
with them whatever. Ilence also is butternilk or even common sour milk promotive
of health in summer time. Sweët milk tends to biliousness in sedentary peuple, sour
mailk is antagonistie. The Greekh and Turks are passionately fond of sour milk. The
shepherds' use rennOt, and the milk-dealers alùm to make it sour the sooner. Butter-
milk nets like watermnelohs on the syàtem.-Halts ournal of Health.

Tu Touro.--Dr. Bennett ascribes to the Tomato the following important medicat
properties:-lat. That, the- Tomuato is: one of the mst poiverful aperients-of the liver
aud other organs.; where calomel is indicated, it is probably oué of the most-efféctie
and the least harmful remedial agents known to the professions-. 2ndi That a chémi-
cabextract will be obtained from it, thait -will superee the use of caleiel iii the-dmrè
of disease. 3rd. Thatike has successfully treated diarrhei with this a.-tile-alone. 4fh.
That when used as an article of diet'it is almost sovèreign for dvspep'ia and'indigen.
tien. 5th. That it. should- be constantly used for daily food; eithef cooked, fa-w- or
in the form of catsupi it is the mosthealthy article -iow in use.--Miñe Far*ier.

ToÉxeco vou Bb3rs.--A strong. writer admiaisters a wholesomo dose to fhe boy
cheéers and smokers, assuring thein that-tobacce has spofled and utterly ruined- tTion-
sadad of boys' iùdùciitg a dangérons precocity, developipg, the passions, soften and
se*ié -the boes, atid greatly injurmg lie spinal marrow, the-brain,. and-the whole
nervus- üf.d À boy Wh ea'tly and fréquently smokes, or in any vay uses large
quantities of tobacco, never is known to make a man, of much energy.of character, and
geùerally l]aks physieal and museular as well as mental energy. We-would particu-
lady ,-rn bo ho 1'ant to lie anybody -in the world, to sliun tobacco as:a most bane-
fui p.isón xce.

OTATO PUDxNG---3oil-eoe quart of potatoes-soft, peel- and-nia'sh them, and Tub
them through a.sieve; half a pounnd -of freel, buttér meltedi as, much-suar, bdatthzr
wellito«ether, beat siuxeggs, stir in one glasseof brandy, half a.pound ~of eurèan&.-
Boil haI an hour, or bake in a crust.
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CrLTIVATION or WiLLows.-We eut the following paragraph froin the Boston Com2.
wmercial Advertiser. There is scarcely any crop which could be made so profitable in
Canada, upon land-suitable for it, as the willow for the basket maker, and that it will
succeed admirably may be seon by a visit to the grounds of Mr. Geo. Leslie, Toronto
Nursery Gardens, who lias had a bed of it under cultivation for some years:

" The willow used in makine willow ware in this country, was formerly imported
almost entirely. At present alarge quantity, estimated by some at one-half the quan-
tity consumed, is grown in the United States, and chiefiy, as -we understand, in Penn.
sylvania, Ohio and Kentucky. A manufacturer of willow ware in Ripon, Wisconsin,
grows the Welsh willow on four acres of land near that place, and this is perliaps the
only place in the United States where it is cultivated. The present is the second year
that he lias eut his willow, and from his four acres lie obtained six tons, four of which
he sold in St. Louis at $100 a ton. The importation last year of willow, unmanufac-
tured, was valued at $35,141, of which $21,192 was from France, and $11,708 fron
Belgium. The manufactures of willow imported the sane year were valued at 3112,-
725, of which $68,902 was fron Bremen, $34,126 from France, $6,280 fron Hamburg,
and '$2,029 fron England. Most of both these imports are received at New York.
The imports of the preNious year were larger, viz: $175,484 of manufactures of willow,
and $41,773 unnanufactured;. and were, respecti% ely, in about the sane proportion
froin the several countries as im the last year."

THE NATIVES OF AFRICA AND TUE ApEs.-, -The natives of Africa have an idea that
the Gorillas, and other large apes, are really men; but that they pretend to be stupid
and dumb, in order to escape impressment as slaves. Work, indeed, seems to be the
summunt nalum in the African mind, and a true African never works if lie can help
it. As to the necessary household labours, and the task of agriculture, lie will not
raise a finger, but makes his wives work, lie having previously purchased then for that
purpose. In truth, in a land where the artificial 'wants are so few-unless the corrup-
tions of pseudo-civilisation have made their entrance-and where unassisted nature is
so bountiful, there is small need of work. The daily life of a " black fellow" lias been
very 'graphically described in a few words. He gets a large melon; cuts it in two and
scoops out the inside ; one balf lie puts on his bead, he sits on the other half, and eats
the middle.-Routledge's Illustrateu Natural History, by the Rev. J. G. Wood.

Crnror; ELECTRICAL PHENoMENA.-From the watering-place we first proceeded to
a desolate plateau, covered with grey bushes and scanty grass, where we saw large
herds of antelopes. In a few hours we reached a level tract, upon the bare Clay soil
of which grew here and there, an Opuntia arborescens. In the distance rose the
Limpia Mountains, to which our road lay. At their foot we observed some columns of
smoke-Indian signals, as we ascertained some days later. During the journey the sky
was overcast with dark clouds, which, with a sultry air, seemed to indicate the approach
of a thunderstorm. Some large drops of rain fell a violent gale filled the air with
such clouds of dust that we vere almost stifled, and our caravan was quite darkened.
Later, wlien night came on, our clothes and the harness emitted electric sparks when
stirred : every lash of the whip on the animals' backs was a small streak of fire. I have
often witnessed similar electrical phenomena in the interior of North America, and
bave before spoken of them, but have never seen them exhibited in se striking a manner
as on this day (Feb. 24) on the plain of the eastern foot of the Limpia Mountains:
sparks from my fingers were at times quite perceptible when I touched any part of my
clothes. I may hére observe that, coinciding with these electrical phenomena, I repent-
edly felt a sudden rheumatic affection, wbich all at once paralysed, temporarily, my left
leg, and gave me a violent headache. The former attack, happily, never lasted above
one or two hours.-Seven Years' Travel in Central America, q·c., by Julius Froebel.

ScIENCE or MILKING Cows.-It is a matter of great importance that the milk
should all be drawn from the cow's udder. Careful experiments made in England
show, according to a report recently published, that "the quantity of cream obtained
from the last drawn cup from most cows, exceeds that of the first in a proportion of
twelve te one." Thus a person who carelessly leaves but a teacup full of milk un-
drawn, loses in reality about as much cream as would be afforded by four or six pints
at the beginning; and loses, too, that part of the cream wbich givc' the richness and
bigh flavor to the butter.
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GEOLOGY AS A BnANcH oF GENERAL EDUCÀTIoN.-ÀNor is it alone the miner, engi-
neer, builder farmer, landscape gardener, and painter that can turn to profitable
account the deductions of geology. The capitalist who speculates in land, the emigrant,
the traveller and voyager, the statistician and statesman may all derive assistance from
the sanie source, and bring a knowledge of its facts to bear on the progress of their
nations. So also the holiday tourist, the military officer stationed in distant countries,
and others in similar situations, if possessed of the requisite knowledge, may do good
service, not only to the cause of science, but to the furtherance of our industrial pros-
perity. Indeed we do not affirm too much when we assert that had one tithe of those
who, during the last fifty years, have travelled or settled in America, Anstralia, New
Zealand, India, and.other countries, been possessed even of a smattering of geology,
these countries, as to their substantial wealth and social pogress, would have been in
a very different position at the present day. Their gold fields and coal fields, their
mines of iron, copper, and other metals, take rank among the most important discove-
ries of the present age; and as the spirit of civilization is now evolved and directed,
no progress eau be made without those mechanical appliances to which the possession
of coal and iron is indispensable, no facility of commercial intercourse without a sur-
ficiency of gold, vhich has hitherto formed the most available medium of interchange.
The assistance which geology bas also conferred, and the new light its deductions
have throvn on the other branches of natural science, are not among the least of its
claims to general attention. The comparatively recent science of physical geography,
in all that relates to the surface configuration of the globe-its climate and tempera-
ture, the distribution of plants and animals, and even touching the development of man
himself as influenced by geographical position-ean only lay claim to the character of
a science when treated in connection with the fundamental doctrines of geology. So
also in a great degree of botany and zoology; the reconstructing, as it were, of so
mauy extinct gen ýra and species bas given a new significance to the science of life;
and henceforth no view of the vegetable or animal kingdom can lay claim to a truly
scientifie character that does not embody the discoveries of the paloontologist. In
fact, so inseparably woven into one great systema of life are fossil forms with those now
existing that we cannot treat of the one without considering the other; and can never
hope to arrive at a knowledge of creative law by any method whicb, however minute
as regards the one, is not equally careful as concerns the other. Combining, therefore;
its theoretical interest with its high practical value-the complexity and nicety of its
problems, as an intellectual exercise, with the substantial wealth of its discoveries-
the new light it throws on the duration of our planet and the wonderful variety of its
past life, with the certainty it confers on our industrial researches and operations-
geology becomes one of the most important of moder sciences, deserving the study
of every cultivated mind, and the encouragement of every enlightened government.-
Advanced Text-Book of Geology, by D. PAoE, F.G.S.

ARTESIAN WEL.-The artesian well at Charleston, S. C., is tubed to the depth of 1320
feet and supplies 100,000 gallons every 24 hours. Its temperature when it reaches the
surface is about 83 degrees of Fahrenheit, its taste slightly alkaline, and it is thought
to have medicinal qualities. Glass deposited in it for a few hours receives.an irrides-
cent coating similar to that of the artesian vell of Grenelle, near Paris. A trougi
near the well, on one of the great thorougfares of city, is supplied with this water for
the use of horses, which manifest a singular avidity for it, many of them refusing to
drink at their stables in the morning in le expectation of receiving their supply at the
trough on their way to their stands.

MECAWcAL HORSE-TAiEn.-With a philosophical indifference to the lofty teachings
in horse taming as practised by Professor RIarey (with whose feats the whole world re-
sounded in 1958), J. G. Bunting of London, bas taken out a patent for what he calls
a "Mechanical Horse-tamer." lit consists of-a post driven.into the ground and baving
at its upper end a stout pin, to which are secured two horizontal poles. Upon the
outer end of these are attached axle-arns to carry heavy cart wheels and they are ar-
ranged to form a sort of cradle in which the horse to be tamed is fastened by suitable
straps. He is unable to plunge by the-weigbt of the wheels, or to lie down on account
of ëh under straps, and he is prevented from runninig backwards by a prop which is
fixed to the hind po7. la this contrivance the unruly animal is coerced into obedi-
ence; but as to the extent of his training or how long it takes to break 1im in, we are
not informed.

235 :
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WHY DO WE OIL OUR BOOTS, SHOES AND HIARNESS?

T[he hidt-s of atinMihs, if dried *ithout any pievious preparation, soon beçome hard
andstiff, nhd of n cÔi1isutehé very tntitch like glué. If used in this condition tLey.crAk
and btèak wlhre bMt, Éihdrtheir Ùlè is aitèiidd- by mtilh inconvànience. If wet tliYe
beedine -oft btvt hlhvy, ahd'if ñotdriedtti-dergo a sloW pùtrefaction. To prevent Ilis
putrefttion, ad at thë Éimi tine to nke them soft and pliable, they are imihersedii
a liquid conïtainiiig tanie acid. Tiis côhipmnd fills up partially t'he pojes, i.endèring
it éss ietreihbl by *dter, and less destructible froth exposure to the atmosphese. To
inake it still more soft, pliable ad- impèrVions, a quattity of oil (more or less accord-
ing to the use for ivhicli it ls déstiùed) is incorporated into its body. This, wilh the
previos reynoval of the hair, and other manipiulations of the currier, complete the
mtiufaicture.

If nôw kept dry, it retains its snppleness for a lengti of time, but evidently thc oxygou
of the atmosphere, that great destroyer of all organized matter, changes the uil tu a
gumtiy or waxy substance, and the leather loses its flexibility and strength. If, on the
contrai'y, it is exosed to wet and lie alkàlies unite vith the oil in the leafier, and
form soap, a substance of ho use to the lether, and sodn rernoi ed therefrom by its
lack of adhèsion.

Undestanding this, the hint is at once taken, the necessity at once seen, of fretuently
supplying this lossô-f oil, if we would preserve tie leaiher. The leathér used as Iiàr-
nes-for tea'ms had that wo'ri upoh the feet, is also subject to the action of the alikaline
salts exúdirg froiÉ thé skin i, prospiration, uñititig again with the oil, destroying.ià
softening quality. Thüs we see that a hárness, havinie been long woi, become stiff if
'tt in warm soft ivtor. Thé préssËnre of thé *ater Iftermines to .the surface a liht
onorcd ponaeous áùd gùüity substance, tie resuTi of thé combination of theoil
with thesweat, which it is ticéssai, to cléange off to make room fôr, and render tié
leather pérnieUblë to à n-w àPipilcictior of Oi.

There hs'bëen iùuh discussion in a ndighbdring paper about tie mânner of oiling
h-lrnessè onè party eôiandirig foi, ahd lie othèr agamnst tie use of boiling water in
claitsrlf<. Ishall nôt Éidé witfi eithèr'; tliiiking tlie quéstion is better scttled bye ~p"
riment ti, dispute. Wâtëi Éöniewhat heat6d ýèis to be very necessary, but I Ù
thasoidèhre bëèenmlbod hèat. and thé lidilihig poinf, day 125 to 160 dêg. 1i suî-
ciently ht,-and nôt- injùriods. We have pro'bàbly ail leafned tlit our boots andshôs

Ssore likély to bè injuied by the lhëat of the stove when wet, than. *hen âýy;
but thisÈ by no means proves thàt immersion in boiling water is injurious, still it offèrs
ahinti for experiinènt. AGRICoLA.

SLEEP oF PIPr.mT.-Plants sleep as well as animals; the attitude that some of these
assume on the approach of night is extremely interesting to those wlio delig t to stuay
the beautiful pnenomena of vegetable life. Sonie plants exhibit signsqof sleep more
auirked than otliers. The leaves of clover, lucerne, and ot'her plants close as the sun
approaches the horizon; and in the hony locust this characteristic is particularly strik-
ing and beautifül. The dÈlicately formed'leaves close in pairs at nightfall, andreman
' ·until' the risin of the sùn in thé mor-nig, vhen they gradually cxpand to their fui-
letetent. It is in common garden chickweed (stellaina mrnlca) that the most per-
feet ezeniplification of the conjugal love and parental care of plants is observed. .t
the appronch of night-the leaves of this delicate plant, which are in pairs begin to close
towiitds eadh othér, and whèn the sleeping attitude is completed-these folded leaves em-
brace in their upper surfaces the rudiments of the youno shoots ; and the uppermost
pair (but o.e) at the end of the stallE are fuirnished W'ithlong- leaved stalks thanthe
others,.so that they can close upon the termihating pair and protect the end of the shoot.

Bo%1M ÀMYSus roi FÂâiiE ny .I&aPÉä.-A. boó 24 b-y ù incéhes § -.d
29 indhe détap; «Will' ébitih:a bàÉrl-5 bushels, or 10,376 cnuie inehes. A box 24 4y
16' iiîie'd squate an'd 14½ inchesdedp, will contam half a barrel-2uiualiels, É, 188
eubleciEïéés. A bof, 16 -by 16!1 incliës sqtare and' 8 inchesdeep, wil co.ain also a
b'gliëi, órd,158Xeubid înch'es; eaòh -incih dpthl holding one gallon. A box i B
1'iùn6hé square:and8 inches-deepi *ilf contain liaf a bushef, or 1,07-I inches¿ a
inch-iri d pt-hôldin'g half a gal.Tni. A box, 8 by 8 incUes-square and 8 inches ,"p2viifeoin iìilf asp'eck, or 198g cabie ainlies, the galoó dry measure. . box
4 iiiùhes §qiùre a-id 4ý deep, will contain one quart, or 62' cubic inches.-Peý/i
Courier.
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IMEs Surn Taos Mou i xa..-Recently-a prty .took th; Iron Mountain Rail.
road at Marquetto .and ran up to tho wonderful piles of nainerml known as the Iron

o6untains. TMhe Jaceon* is fQurteen mgiles, inland, the, Cleveland sixten,. and itb cLake
Superior eighteen. The editor; of T somaintoresting
fact' about tiem: "(Qqtq v ew featgre ha.blena diaçoyered.in the fomaionofthoo
munôiCgins withiq a yçar'or twp. Previouqly. thoy were smpppsqdto bo solid-.masses-o
iro'nthroughout, wXhera ir façct, th0, mata ls foun.d. to- run in veins, the principal one
in .each being not far from from a.hundrect feet in width. This. dctraats. nothing fron
their value. If we suppose these v.cins.tobe only a.mil in length aci, and that thor
were only a single veiiin cach mountain, it would make them just as valuable as though
they were solid iron, for enough is enough. The depth:of these.veins will probably
never be measured. No metalie vein that we. evr read. or heard of, has been traccd
to ita terminus in the bowels.of the earth. It wiil be, a long, long time before they-will
be leveled witl the surface, and, when they are reduced, below it, in the- revolution of
time the business ofqnarying can.be carried.to nearlythe sane advantage as.at-present.
In tie firat place, there will beeno rqck.to be rem.oyed to get.at, the.ore, and then it is a
conceded point, and the deeper they go the betterthe ore. At.the .Jackon Mouilin
the sound of thé drill haimer mado sad discord ivitht the air. Fifty or-sixty men woro
busuy cnc'aged lu drilling, blasting and.removing the.ore to: the.cars. They-are making
a tormida!e charge uppn the moimtain, carryg its:outposts,.and.fast making their
way to the cade'.o·ts.strongth. The ClevelandXountain.presents a bold front. The-
rock bas been mined away so as to leave a perpendicular wall some forty.or fifty feet
bigh, as we should judge. Iii the centre they have reached the large vein, and when
the:remaining rock -has been eloven off plump to the vein, hundreds of tons may be
thrown down at a blast. The Lake Superior mountain is run right into by the railroad'
at its termination point. Operations upon this mountain have been but a few months
commenced, but they make a grand show. for the time. The cut into the mountain for
ile railroad track verges so nearly to a parmllel with the -course of the principal Vein,
that it will be very easy to trundle the ore from the latter down to it, and -enpty the
wheelbarrows right into the cars, which will certainly be a great advantage in Joading.
Thus, at all these mountains the way is fast preparing for greatly-extending operations.
and other seaqons will doubtless witness .greater changes than have ever yet been
wrought upon theni. e e

TRAPPiG A TiGEa.-A still more ingenious mode of tiger-killing is that which is
employed by the natìves of Oude. They gather a number of the broad leaves of the
prauss troc, which much resembles the sy.camore, and.having well besmeared themi with.
a kind of birdlime, they strew them in the animal's way, taling care to .lay them with
the prepared side uppermost. Let a tieer but put his paw on one of these innocent-
looking leaves, and- his fate is settled. 'inding the leaf stick to his paw, he shakes it,
in order to rid himself of the nuisance, and finding.that plan.unsuccessfu. he endeavours.
to attain his object by rubbiag it agairist his face,. thereby smearing the ropy birdlime.
over his nose and eyes, and gIuing the eye-lids together. Bythis tima he has probably
trodden upon several mo-e of'the treacherous leav.es, and is .bewildered twith thetnovel
inconvenience; then he rolls on the ground, and rubs..his.head.and-face on-tbe earth-in
his efforts to get freé. By se doing, lie only adds fiesh biLdlime to.bhis -head, body, and
limbs, agglutinates his sleek fur together in unsigjtly tu.fts, andjinis.hes .by hoodwik-
ing himself so thoroughly with leaves and birdiime, that he lies floundering on the
ground, tearing up the earth with his clawi, uttering howls.of rag.anddismay, -and.ex-.
hausted -by the impotent struggles in whi h .he.haa beense Io»g. engaged. These.cries
are a sinal to thé atihoí·s of bis misery, .woy»na.tQ the.spot. armed with guns, bows,
and spears, and find n'o difficult~y in desp4thing their blind and:wearied foe.-Rout-
teges NaturalHihtöry.

BorAsY ANI MEDIcINE.-Of all, he:stirakhis'.ory.sciences botany is the iost ad-
vanced and most pursued. From an early period in.man.s history the attention.of.-the
observing had been directed towards the~vegetâble kingoiom, .partlyfrom .the facilities.
for the study of plants assembled as they are in their various kinds abundantly around
us-and partly on account of their virtues real or imaginary. In the olden time the
herborist and the physician wre one: in nations as yet unemerged from theirinfant or
barbarous:state tey are one still. The objects of the study were at first purely utilita-
rian. Faneiful resemblances to the forms or symptoms of disease furnishtheprinciplea
of botanical arrangement. But continued enquiry, even when conducted under false
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principles, led at longth from empicicism to science, and the herborist ripened into the
botanist. A new light brolce upon him. Plants were no longer to be regarded as mere
depositories of decoctions and elixirs, but were to be examined for their own sakes.-
The wonders of their structure were exposed; the variety of their forms compared and
classified. Their lives were written. Thetital processes continually going on within
their bodies were explored; their affinities with each other and vith the animal king-
dom investigated; and their history became a store, from whence could be drawn at
pleasure numberless admirable eoamples of perfection of design in creation, and of the
benevolence and omniscience of the Creator.-Professor Edwaird Forbes.

PREsERvING EGGs.-The following recipe is from a recent work on "Game Fowls,"
by Cooper & Vernon, of Media, Pa.:-" Dissolve some gum shellac in a sufficient
quantity of alcohol to make a thin varnish, give each egg a coat, and after they have
become thoroughly dry pack thera in bran or saw-dust, with their points downwards in
such a manner that they cannot shift about. After you have kept them as long as you
desire, wash the varn:sh carefully off, and they will be in the same state as they were
before packing, ready either for eating or hatching." The author of this work states
tint he bas been engaged for thirty years in raising the best of game fowls, and he
frequently imported eggs frum Europe which he directed to be packed according to this
reipe, aid from suth eggs he bas raised chickens. This is certainly a very simple
mode of preserving eggs and very superior to the commun method of laying them
down in milk of lime.

The remaining portion of the reports of Agricultural Societies, together with the pro-
ceedings of the Board of Agriculture, and the Provincial Association, will appear in the
Transactions that will accompany our next number.

QUANO.

W E would call the attention of Guano Dealers, Planters an'd Farmers to the artiele
which we have on hand and for sale at

THIRTY PER CENT LESS THAN PERUVIAN GUANO,
and which we claim to be superior to any Guano or fertilizer ever imported or matufactured
in this country. This Guano is imported by WM. H. WEBB, of New York, from Jarvis'
and Br.here' Islands, in the "'South Pacifie Ocean," and is sold genuine and pure as imported.
It has been &atisfactorily tested by many of our prominent Fariners, and analyzed by the
most etùinent and popular Agricultural Chemists, and found to contain (as will be seen by
our circulars) a large per centage of

BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME AND PHOSPHORIC AOID,
and other animal organie matter, yielding ammonia sufficient to produce immediate abundant
crops, besides substantially enriching the soil. It oan be freely used without danger of burn-
ing the seed or plant by coming in contiet with it, as is the case with some other fertilizers ;
retaining a great degree of moisture it causes the plant to grow in a healtliy condition, and
as experience bas proved

• FRBE OF INSEOTS.

For orders in any quantity (which w:l be 1 romptly attendcd t>) or pam.hilets containing full
particulars of analyses and tests of farmers,

Apply to
JOHN B. SARDY, Agent.

No. 58 South StQ corner.of Wall St., New Ycrk City.N. Y., September, 1859.
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THE SYRACUSE NURSERIES
OFFER FOR SALE FOR THE FALL OF 1859,

TUE FOLLOWING TREES, PLANTS, &o.

A PPLE-8, 4 and 5 years old; a very general assortmet.
Dwarf-2 years old, 'very fine.

PEAU-I and 2 yenrs o;d; Duarf and Standard, seo exteneie in variety as to enabie us te
f11 the most particular order. Also, several choice varieties of bearing age.

CunRY-1 and 2 year old; Dwart and Standard, beautiful Trees.
PrACIT, APRICOT, PLUM AND EECARINE-Best varieties; treés very vigorous.
CunauANTs-White and Red Dutcb, Victoria, and twelve newer varieties; quality of plants

unsurpassable.
GoosEBERIFs-Houghton's Seedling, a good stock, and some of the beat English sorte.
BLAcKBERREs-Lawton or New Rochelle, Dorchester, and Newman's Thornless.
RasrBEiRIEs AND STRAwBEaRiEs-Assortment especially large and desirable. Prices very

low.
GaArzs-An iinmmense stock of Isabella, Catamba and Clinton, 1 and 2 years old, exceed-

ingly strong and well rooted; also, very fine plants of the Concord, Delawnre, Diana, Hart-
ford, Prolific, Northern Muscadine, Rebecca, and Union Village; the seven for $6.

EVROUEENs-European Silver Fir; Americai and Norway Spruce; American Arbor
Vito; Balsam; Hemlock; Austrian, Corsican and Scotch Pines; ranging from 2 to 6 feet.

Drcmuous-American and European Mountain Ash; Weeping Ash; American Elms;
Englisb Weeping Elms, (very graceful); Horse Chestnuts; Catalpas; European Larch;
Silver and Sugar Maples; Linden; Tuhp Trecs; (Nursery grown and very fine,) Black
Walnut and Weeping Willow.

SnEuBs-Altheas; Fringe Trees, Purple and White ; Double Flowering Almond, Cherry
and Peach ; Honeysuckles; Lilacs; Srowballs; Sweet Briar; Spireas; and a great many
others. See Catalogue No. 8.

Rosrs-One of the best and largest collections in America; best plant of the Augusta at
$~1.

DAHLIAS, PRoNIEs, BORDa PLANTS, BuLtows RooTs, &c., in great variety.
RnuDÂnn--Cahoon's Giant and Linnous; the best two varieties without question; very

low by thé dozen, 100 or 1,000.
AspARaos-Very strong, 1 and 2 year old roots.
HEDGE PLJANs-Osage Orange; Honey Locust; Privit, 1 and 2 years; Red and White

Cedar.
Our articles generally are of the finest growth, and will be sold at the lowest rates. For

pnrtictilar-information see
OUR SEVERAL CATALOGUES, VIZ:

No. 1. A Descriptive Catalogue of all our productions.
No. 2. A Descriptive Catalogue of Fruits.
No. 8. A Descriptive Catalogue of Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, &c,
No. 4. A Descriptive Catalogue of Dahlias, Green House, and Bedding Plants, &c.
No. 5. A Wholesale Catalogue for Nursery men and Dealers.

Forwarded on receipt of a stamp for each.
SMITH & HANCHETT.

Syracuse, August 1859.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

HE Lectures in this Institution on THE SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF AGRICUL-
TURE, will commence on MONDAY, NOVEMBER the 7th, and will be continued

(five lectures a week), till the beginning of April, 1860. Agricultural students can attend
other courses, such as Chemistry, Geology and Mineralogy, Natural History, including
Botany, English Language and Literature, &c., as they may desire.

Particulars may be obtained by applying either personally . by letter to PaorEssoa
BUOELAD, University College, Toronto.

Toronto, September, 1859.
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SY'RACUS E NURSERIES,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

FOR THE SPECIAL ATTENTION OF NURSEPRYMEti.

500,000 Apple Trees, 1 year old, comprising the most popu'ar Western varieties.
100,000 Pear Trees, Standard, 1 and 2 years old.

150,000 Pear Trees, Dwarf, 1 aud 2 years old; both these and the Standards are of,-use
passable quality.

300,000 Peach, Apricot, Nectarine and Plum Trees; strong and handsome.
100,000 Catawba, Clinton and leabella Grapes, aud a large supply of Concord; all uucolu-

monly vigurous and well rooted.
100,000 Houghton's Seedlinig Gooseberries.

50,000 Currants, fifteen varieties, remarkably strong.
200,000 Raspberries, fourteen varieties, all fine plants.

50,000 Rhubai b, Linuous, and Caboon's Mlammoth; unquesýtionably the best two varietie.
100,000 New Rochelle (Lawton) Blackberries.

50,000 Norway and Americau Spruce, Canada Balsan, and Arûerican Arbor VitS; splen-
did trees, froi 3 to 6 feet high; nay be had at a bargain.

5,000 Tulip trees, one of the most beautiful and hardy of American furest trees.
1,000,000 Apple Seedlings, I and 2 years old.

500,000 Pear do 1 and 2 years olid.
100,000 Pium do 1 year old.
250;000 -Cherry d, 1 year old.
A particularlylarge Ptock also, of Roses, Dahliis, Poeonie!s, Spixamas, Ioueysuekles, Japan

Quince, (white and red), Sophora Japonica, Purple Fringe, Snowballs.nd Box Edging.
Al these Trees aud Plants ai e of the finest growth, and vill. b.e.sold at very low pricea.

SMITH & HA-NOHETT.
Syracuse, August 15, 1859.

PURE BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

P URE BRi:D DURHAM CATrLE, at $75 to $250. Spanish Merino Sheep, Silesian
Merino Sheep and French Merino Sheep at $' to $20. Madagascir Itabbits at $19 per

pair. Essex Pigs, Suffolir Pigs aud Goe's Improved White Pigs, at $8 each. Brood. Marea,
served by I Bush Messenger," at $125 to $500. Colts got by "COutrill Morgan" aud "BuhL
Messenger," ut $50 to $200. All anima!s sold will be cai efully-haltered or boxed aud placed
at the Express office. My residence is 4 miles east of 3rownsville, iayette Co., Pa. P.
O. Box No. 6.

JOHN S. GOE.

FOR SALE.

A THOROUGII-BRED AYRSHIRE BULL, 8 years old.
TorntRIC. L. DENISON.
Toronto, July 30, 1852.
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